PRIVACY POLICY

A cookie is an anonim small text file that a website stores on your computer or mobile device
when you visit the site to provide better experience for you.
Anonim third party cookies are cookies not from the website itself but from third parties e.g.
plugins for marketing purposes. Examples are cookies from Facebook or Google Analytics.
You can change the settings of your internet browser in such a way it doesn’t accept cookies
or that you receive a warning whenever a cookie is installed or that cookies are deleted from
your hard disk.
This can be done by changing the settings of your browser. Be aware that modifying these
settings can cause that graphic elements are not shown correct on the website or that you
won’t be able to use certain functionalities of the website.

Social Media, Google Analytics and 3rd party softwares
This website uses 3rd party softwares and plugins to analyze the visitors:
1. Google Analytics
a. We are able to collect anonim informations about our visitors from Google
Analytics such as how many page visitors, current visitor number, which
pages are the most popular etc.
2. Facebook pixel - remarketing
a. Facebook pixel allows the marketing to be more accurate. It means if you
visited an ad or interacted with a page, then you have the chance to receive
promotions again from that company. You can can opt out of interest-based
advertising in Cookie settings.
3. Google Ads remarketing
a. Google Ads remarketing service to advertise on third party Websites(including
Google) to previous visitors to our site. You can set preferences how Google
Advertises to you using the Google Ad Preference Page or you can opt out of
interest-based advertising in Cookie settings.
4. Smartsupp
a. Online 3rd party chat software allows us to communicate faster than email
with our visitors. IONDEVS are not saving any data from these conversations.
Hosting provider details:
DigitalOcean, 101 6th Ave, New York, NY 10013

privacy@digitalocean.com.
If you have any questions regarding privacy policy, please let us know at hello@iondevs.com

